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Presystolic mitral closure sound in aortic regurgitation
with left ventricular hypertrophy and first degree heart
block
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SUMMARY We report a patient who developed aortic regurgitation and first degree atrioventricular
block caused by infective endocarditis complicating aortic valve stenosis. There was premature
closure of the mitral valve and, in the absence of an Austin Flint murmur, a simultaneous high
frequency sound was audible which we regard as a presystolic first heart sound. That such a sound
may be associated with valve closure, even though this precedes electrical and mechanical ventricu-
lar systole, provides further support for the valvular origin of the first heart sound.

It is generally taught that the two components of the
first heart sound are the result of closure of the mitral
and tricuspid valves. An alternative mechanism has
been proposed, however, which relates the audible
sounds to left ventricular myocardial contraction and
the onset of ejection. I Because the events in question
usually occur within a short time of one another,
neither hypothesis has received conclusive support, so
that circumstances in which atrioventricular valve
closure is dissociated from the onset of ventricular
systole might provide an opportunity to distinguish
these possibilities. In cases of aortic regurgitation the
left ventricular diastolic pressure may exceed the left
atrial pressure so that the mitral valve closes before
the onset of contraction. In such patients the sound
which follows the QRS is soft, but a distinct prema-
ture mitral valve closing sound is not usually heard.
We report a patient who had left ventricular hyper-
trophy, first degree atrioventricular block, and aortic
regurgitation, in whom premature mitral valve clos-
ure was associated with an audible diastolic heart
sound.

Case report

A 78-year-old black man was admitted for investiga-
tion of a cerebrovascular accident. Two years previ-
ously he had developed shortness of breath and angina
pectoris, and was found to have aortic valve stenosis.
He was treated with digoxin and diuretics which
improved his symptoms. Two months before the pres-
ent admission he began to feel generally unwell and

developed anorexia, weight loss, nocturnal dyspnoea,
and night sweats. The night before admission he
experienced abrupt onset of right sided weakness and
difficulty with speech.
There were signs of recent weight loss, a fever, and

mild right sided spastic paresis. There were no
peripheral stigmata of infective endocarditis. The
heart rate was 84 per minute and blood pressure 110/
60 mmHg. Peripheral pulses were of small volume
and there was a carotid thrill. There were no signs of
fluid retention. The cardiac impulse was felt in the
sixth interspace at the anterior axillary line and was
sustained. On auscultation both first and second
heart sounds were soft. A loud ejection systolic mur-
mur was heard at the base, and there was a soft early
diastolic murmur. There were two added sounds in
diastole. The first of these was soft and of low
frequency; this was followed by a second, louder, and
of high frequency.
The electrocardiogram showed sinus rhythm with

first degree atrioventricular block and left ventricular
hypertrophy. The echocardiogram showed severe left
ventricular hypertrophy with reduced end-systolic
and end-diastolic dimensions. There was premature
closure of the mitral valve. Simultaneous recording of
the apexcardiogram, phonocardiogram, and echocar-
diogram (Fig.) indicated that of the two added sounds
in diastole, the first low frequency sound coincided
with a combined rapid filling wave and a-wave of the
apical impulse, and thus represented a summation
sound. The second high frequency one coincided with
presystolic mitral valve closure.
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Presystolic mitral closure sound in aortic regurgitation

Fig. Simultaneous
recording of
phonocardiogram,
echocardiogram,
apexcardiogram, and
electrocardiogram.
Following the P wave (P)
a combined rapid filling
wave and a-wave is
evident in the
apexcardiogram,
synchronous with the
sound labelled 4.
Apposition of the mitral
valve leaflets coincides
with the sound labelled
MI. TI, tricuspid
component of the first
sound; SEM, systolic
ejection murmur.

Blood cultures grew Strep. viridans and the patient
was treated with a course of parenteral penicillin and
gentamicin. His neurological changes improved and
he was discharged after six weeks, taking digoxin and
hydrochlorothiazide.

Discussion

The subject of the present report had left ventricular
hypertrophy and first degree atrioventricular block
together with aortic regurgitation which was of recent
onset but not severe. The echocardiogram shows
complete mid-diastolic closure of the mitral valve,
which was accompanied by an easily audible high fre-
quency sound. This followed by some 200 ms a low
frequency sound which, from its relation to the com-
bined rapid filling wave and a-wave of the apexcar-
diogram, we take to be a summation sound. Both the
timing of these sounds, and their relative frequencies,
make us conclude that the second is a true mitral
closure sound and thus represents a presystolic "first
heart sound". Following the onset of the QRS by 45
ms there occurred a further high frequency sound,
which was not split, and which preceded the onset of
ejection as evidenced by the carotid upstroke. This we
take to represent the second component of the first
heart sound, and presumably corresponds to tricuspid
valve closure.

Premature closure of the mitral valve and the loud
sound which accompanied it were probably the result
of a combination of factors. In patients with acute or
severe aortic regurgitation the mitral valve frequently
closes before the onset of left ventricular systole. This
was at first inferred from the observation of diastolic

crossover of the left ventricular and left atrial pres-
sures25 and has since been confirmed by a number of
echocardiographic studies.6-9 Such premature clos-
ure has been identified as part of the mechanism of the
Austin Flint murmur.7 Though it has been noted
that the first heart sound is attenuated in such
patients, in only one report has mention been made of
a diastolic sound and this was recorded with an
intracardiac microphone.5 Meadows et al. 10 consi-
dered the possibility that a mid-diastolic mitral valve
closure sound in their patients might have been
masked by the presence of an Austin Flint murmur.
In uncomplicated first degree heart block, when the
first heart sound is audible it follows the onset of ven-
tricular systole. Its intensity appears to depend on the
degree of separation of the mitral leaflets at end-
diastole, in turn determined by the interval between
the atrial and ventricular contributions to mitral valve
closure. When apparent presystolic closure of the
valve occurs, this is not usually audible or record-
able.1' We speculate that in the present patient the
simultaneous occurrence of rapid filling and atrial sys-
tole coupled with persisting retrograde filling of the
ventricle caused an abrupt rise in ventricular diastolic
pressure and sudden termination of forward flow
across the mitral valve. The signs did not suggest that
aortic regurgitation was itself of great severity and the
patient did not require surgery, so that the rapid rise
in ventricular diastolic pressure must be attributable
more to its abnormal elasticity than to the magnitude
of the diastolic volume load.
The arguments for the valvular hypothesis of the

generation of the first heart sound are based for the
most part on the simultaneous occurrence of the two
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components with the corresponding movements of
the mitral and tricuspid valves, studied indirectly by
manometryI or more directly by echocardiography.12
Thus mitral valve closure has been shown to occur an

appreciable interval after the crossover of left atrial
and left ventricular pressures, and synchronous with
the first component.'3 Similarly, the second compo-
nent precedes aortic valve opening, and is synchron-
ous with tricuspid valve closure, a relation that per-
sists when tricuspid closure is delayed. 14 Further evi-
dence for the valvular hypothesis is the finding that in
atrioventricular block the intensity of the first sound
varies according to the velocity of closure of the mitral
valve leaflets."I In all such studies, however, it is
impossible to separate the timing of valve movements
from the other mechanical events that characterise the
onset of left ventricular systole, so that effects of the
latter can never be completely discounted as con-
tributing to the audible sound. The occurrence of
premature mitral valve closure in cases of aortic re-

gurgitation with high left ventricular diastolic pres-
sure therefore provides an experiment of nature in
which valve movements and ventricular systole are

dissociated. Our finding that in this situation the first
component of the first heart sound may also be dis-
sociated from ventricular systole seems to us to lend
further support to the valvular hypothesis.
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